
 

   

Protecting Intellectual Property with  

an Electronic Lab Notebook 

        Case Study 

“Patents are the lifeblood of the pharmaceutical industry, and we were seeking a way to accelerate our 
patent process and move products to market more rapidly.”  

Andy Sheppard, Head of Operations 

Ferring Pharmaceuticals, UK 

 

With increasing competitive pressures, the need to completely protect Intellectual Property right from the 

start of a research program is greater than ever. Ensuring all research data is captured at every location and 

in a timely manner has become a priority in the defence of valuable research advances. The KineMatik client 

in this case study was focused on getting products to market faster and accelerating their patent process.   

Bringing a new product or treatment to market can mean an investment of 

many years and millions of dollars for a Life Sciences company. As a strong 

part of their commitment to patients and to company stakeholders, many    

pharmaceutical companies are working to reduce the product development 

timeline by streamlining processes with lab automation technologies. Faced 

with increasing competitive and compliance pressures, pharmaceutical firms 

are also striving to ensure that their electronic records can stand up to litigation 

or regulatory challenges.  

One company moving ahead with advanced technologies is Ferring              

Pharmaceuticals, a research-driven biopharmaceutical company with          

headquarters in Switzerland, that is focused on identifying  developing and  

marketing innovative products in the fields of urology, gynaecology & obstetrics, 

gastroenterology and endocrinology. Ferring operates in over 40 countries 

around the world and it’s treatments are available in over 70 different countries. 

 

Ferring Pharmaceuticals made plans to move away from paper-based lab notebooks to obtain faster and 

easier Information retrieval, collaboration and knowledge sharing within, and across, its R&D sites. To 

support its R&D teams in the UK and the USA, Ferring decided to implement an Electronic Laboratory 

Notebook (ELN).  

“Patents are the lifeblood of the pharmaceutical industry, and we were seeking a way to accelerate our 

patent process and move products to market more rapidly” explained Andy Sheppard, Head of Operations, 

Ferring Pharmaceuticals UK research site. 
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http://www.ferring.com/therapeutic/urology/
http://www.ferring.com/therapeutic/obstetrics/
http://www.ferring.com/therapeutic/gastro/
http://www.ferring.com/therapeutic/endo/
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“All three of our partners worked with us to achieve deployment in less than 30 days”  

Andy Sheppard, Head of Operations 

Ferring Pharmaceuticals, UK 

Electronic records that can stand up to legal challenges:  

One aspect of the solution remained to be resolved.  “The vital nature of patents also means that our            

electronic records must stand up to a legal challenge at any point in the future” said Andy Sheppard.              

Ferring’s Legal Department required that the selected ELN must be able to ensure that Ferring’s electronic          

records are authentic and legally verifiable. 

This meant that the ELN must: 

• Provide a ‘litigation ready’ electronic records solution 

• Be transparent to end-users 

• Easily integrate into the existing information 
environment 

• Establish the exact content of every record in a way that 
is beyond challenge 

Managing swift implementation 

KineMatik, Surety, and Open Text pooled their strengths to 

provide a ‘ready to go’ electronic records solution for Ferring. One key advantage of this triumvirate 

approach was that all three technologies could be implemented simultaneously. 

“The combined solution integrated easily into our environment, and the fact that all of the products could be 

implemented at the same time added speed and efficiency to the process. All three of our partners worked 

with us to achieve deployment in less than 30 days” said Sheppard. 

“KineMatik provided all of the training needed and that process went very smoothly. Surety does not require 

a complex user procedure, so the security aspect required no specialized training” said Sheppard. 

ELN solution from KineMatik 

For its Electronic Lab Notebook, Ferring chose OpenText ELN for xECM by KineMatik, which is running on 

OpenText’s collaboration and content management software, Content Suite. The ELN by KineMatik is     

designed to enable research and development organizations to capture, manage and reuse information 

throughout the product development lifecycle. “Based on our due diligence process, the KineMatik solution 

met our requirements for functionality and usability. It could be easily integrated into our information 

environment and it provided good workflow capabilities” said Sheppard.  

To meet the legal electronic record management requirements, Ferring elected to go fully electronic using 

electronic signatures and Surety’s secure time stamp services. Surety’s AbsoluteProof® provides an       

independent, cryptographically verifiable solution that establishes the exact content of every record and the 

time it was created, in a way that is beyond challenge. 

The Ferring option of combining the ELN by KineMatik on OpenText Content Suite and Surety provided a 

best-of-breed solution that could increase efficiency in research processes while also providing legally    

acceptable electronic records integrity. 



 

   

“We set up additional workflows within the  KineMatik ELN to address secure timestamps for  
electronic records beyond R&D experiments” 

Andy Sheppard, Head of Operations 

Ferring Pharmaceuticals,  UK   

Secure document protection 

Another important advantage of the solution is that the Surety secure timestamp service is transparent to 

users. When Ferring team members create or change a document, it is automatically sealed with the Surety 

Integrity Seal and the work is not interrupted or slowed.   

Once the Legal Department approved the use of electronic records with the KineMatik ELN and Surety’s, the 

scientists began to see the advantage of being able to use workflow and secure timestamp services, not only 

for their experiments but for other documents too according to Sheppard.  

“We set up additional workflows within the KineMatik ELN to address secure timestamps for electronic      

records beyond R&D experiments. Standard test methods, risk assessments and test reports are among the  

other records that have always required sign-off and that can now be handled with the KineMatik and Surety 

solution”. said Sheppard. 

About KineMatik 

KineMatik is an OpenText Solution Extension Technology partner and develops solutions for OpenText Content 
Suite / xECM that improves efficiency and knowledge sharing for a range of industries.  The KineMatik          
business solutions leverage Content Suite and include: 

• ELN — capture, manage and reuse research data. Share data from multiple research projects 

• Project Management — full project management tool which integrates projects & tasks with enterprise 

records 

• Business Process Applications — a suite of plug in Business Process Applications for Content Suite  

• Publisher — comprehensive publishing tool to produce complex document from Content Suite  

data 

• Form Builder — create and edit professional form views in Content Suite without the need of a developer  

• Business Application Builder  — configure Applications within Content Suite to meet end user  

requirements 

Get in touch: info@kinematik.com  

Visit Us @KineMatik.com 

With customers in a wide range of industries and a platform trusted by millions of users, KineMatik is        

committed to supporting customers and providing solutions that work the way our customers do today.  
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